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EDITORIAL. 

“HOW LONG? 

There is no depth of infamy and fraud 

to which the machine in this state will 

not descend to accomplish an end. A 

new proof of this was given in the house 

at Harrisburg, about ten days ago, when 

the Quay gang attempted to | 

an unsavory measure, for which purpose 

Mr. 

speaker's chair 

Bliss was temporarily put into the 

On the vote being taken 

six or eight members were recorded as 

pot one of whom the | 

The 

speaker was called to this piece of busi. 

voting ‘1’ was in 

chamber. attention of the acting 

ness, but he did not heed the protests of 

democrats and independent republicans, 

and then a great row naturally followed, 

the speaker determined to have the fraud 

stand and the other side just as deter. 

that the 

should not be submitted to 

mined infamous proceeding 

The house 

was in a great uproar, and an end was 

only put to it by announcing a vote to 

and thus the revo- yurn as carried ; 

gang 

pouriag of wrath from member 

ad) 

lationary dodged a further out 

s indig- 

The 

purpose of the gang was defeated, since 

nant over the fraud attempted. 

the result showed there was not a quorum 

the 

the 

present when vote was taken and 

stuffed with f pames of persons not 

nresent 
¥ 

“How ] Oh Lord! how long’ long, 

BEST JOB ON EARTH 

kingship has its 

There 1s E ward 

0 

account. 

whate ver 

in case be 

meet bis | That isn't all. 

king is alsoowner of every inch of ground 

in his empire—theoretically, of course 

and if any Briton were to find new land, 

that, too, would belong to the sovereign, 

And 

because 

even if it were the north pole he 

doesn’t have lo pay taxes, , AS 

ishisp 

for him 

all the revenue of the realm rerog 

ative, it would be absurd to tax 

himself. This doesn't apply to property 

he might privately acquire, and he could 

be pursued from one end of the kingdom 

to the other to pay for a dog license 

The king may demand the immediate re 

turn to England of any of his subjects, 

be at the 

the power to declare 

no matter where they may 

time, and he has 

that any particular person shall not leave 

the country, no matter for what reason 

He has the power of remission of punish. 

ment for any crime, because he himself 

is the offended party, masmuch asit is 

always the “king's peace’ that is brok- 

No one can sue the king, but the 

The king has the 

gole right to print the Bible, the book of 

en, 

king can sue anybody 

common prayer, and all acts of parlia- 

ment in the united kingdom, and if he 

liked he could forbid the printing of any 

or all of them anywhere within the Brit. 

ish dominions. 

ty has a hundred and one other minor 

There 

are worse ‘‘jobs’’ than that of a king. 

privileges of more or less value, 

- ’ - 

WuiLe many Americans differed from 

President Harrison on many topics, no 

one, so far as we know, ever questioned 

his integrity of purpose nor his unflinch. 

ing honesty, The whole country mourns 

bis death, especially at this time, when 

his voice was raised in rebuke for 

‘grave departure from right principles” 

of which the administration had been 

guilty, 
- 

STONE 

first being sent to Washington and get. 

ting Quay's order to pass it. Whatever 

the Boss favors goes. 

R. KURTZ, - = - PROPRIETOR | 

2700. | 

$1.50 per year | 

ungovernable fits of passion, 

| ing he had killed her, and knowing the 

| nephew and some other 

Besides these, his majes- | 

the | 

signs everything the legislature | 

passes, and no bill is passed without | 

OUR HISTORICAL REVIEW. 
—— 

Continued from first page. 

QUIZZED BY REPORTER 
Dr. Stites, The ial 

[ life. Who is there to mourn for Logan ? ’ Th Specialist, Talks 

| Not one.” Entertainingly. 

In regard to the circumstances under 

| which Logan's death occurred, there are 

various opinions ; two of which are given 

below, both seeming well authenticated : 

“Some time after this war (the Shaw. 

nees') Logan, who had married a Shaw- 

nee woman, removed to near Detroit, A 

that curse of the 

SAYS HE IS NOT A CURE-ALL 

Tells Why He Can Publish so 

Many Strong Testimonials 
habit of intemperance 

red man—grew upon him and he became 

quarrelsome, frequently giving way to 

He real. 

ized his degradation, and to a missionary 

In The Newspapers. 

Dr. Stites the physician who is occupy - 

ing the handsome office in the Humes 

Building, 
spoke feelingly of the curse which had 

come upon him-—declaring that be felt 

as if he was on the brink of eternal fire, 

21 north Alleghany St., has 

been publishing in the newspapers a num. 

In oae of his frenzies he struck his wife | ber of strong testimonials signed by well 

down, in the presence of her tribe. Fear- | known, substantial citizens. So steadily 

the 

‘copy’ in a visit 

“‘shop,”’ 

have [they appeared that writer's 

Indian law of retributive justice, he tied nose for news scented 

While on his flight he 

met, according to tradition, his wife's 

from the camp. to the ,doctor’s and thereby 

hangs the tale, 

Indians, and Dr. Stites is a benevolent looking gen- 

1 1 1 | 

thinking that this relative was about to |tleman in the very prime of mental and | 

avenge the murder, he prepared to de- | physical vigor, who received the repor   fend him elf, declaring he would kill all | ter in ajcordial manner, 

who opposed him. The nephew, in self “Dr, Stites, I have noticed your actions 

defense, shot him dead as he was dis. | during the few months of your residence E ) 

mounting from his horse." here, and watched the growth of your 
' K 

It 1s recorded in Howe's ‘Ohio Collec was said to him 

that he 

his 

He was sitting at the time, with 

¢ with interest, 

tions, "”’ was murdered between | 1 you tell me how it is that you are 
| st 

Detroit and own home, in October, | enabled to publish so many strong testi 

1701. wonials, in the newspapers?   
his blanket over his head, before a camp | “Because I perform just what I 

R . : La . 3 n : 

fire, his elbows resting upon his knees, | lise—make cures, Smilingiy rej ied the 

when av Indian who had taken | great physician SOIC 

offense, stole behind him and buried his “Do you mean to say that you imvaria 

tomahawk in his brains He is described | bly make cures: that no incurable cases 

as a man who, though savage as he was, | are encountered ?”’ 

When I 

beyond the pale of human skill, 1 
possessed some of the noblest traits of “By no means. find a case 1s 

humanity, and who, unquestionably, was frank 
' i b 

the 

inches 

patural abilit of ly tell the truth, and refuse to take the 

He 

over six feet high ; straight as 

endowed with ies 

highest order was several case. That is what [ advertise | no incur. 

an arrow: | able cases taken.” 

lithe, athletic and symmetrical in frame; “Do you mean to say you wil 

firm, resolute and commanding in feat. | turn money down that a   you, because the patient | 

‘ALWAYS, and under all 

- | ces, for, if by nc 

+ HYPOCRACY. 

ures. His Indian name, it is said, was | 

Tah-gah-jute, signifying ‘short dress 

STRIKIN{ king them I but « 

| ‘What are your sj 
things that are “Ear. nose, 

al diseases.’ 
ive, | 

‘ “we ~ H If some of the good throat. | 

yf a man after he is dead were said aid 
sala 

of him and to him when he was al “Why not other affi 
“Rg satis jecause I f this world would be a much more medic 

factory place to ,'" remarked a phil- | well as all other callings, a m 

osophic and somewhat cynical senator | pager { be 
y p " 1 i the Drage wo i who had been discussing the praise be- | ear through 

1 Be 
stowed | 

son, by prominent members of his party 

every 

10 [ 3 " v ry | . upon the late Hon nj. Harri of specialties and he who en 

be ‘Jack of all trades’ is traly a 
who had for years lost no opportunity to 

It the | 
death of a man of prominence serves | 

If you havea limb to! 

sneer at him. does seem that a surgeon whose 

the operatic 
brie or . 
Ing t a good : 5 " ) ut striking bits of hypocrisy in jeve that | 

Why, is 

of those mysterious things which no one 

the . » inence . " : 
other men of prominence one je more successful operations on 

the ear, nose and throat than any three 

combined In is ever able to aceount for in 

It 

rid that while he was 

Mr. 

Neary eve 

any satis 

the 

and 

physicians 

factory way. known to all is nearly 

w President, fession 

since, Harrison was bated heartily 

by 

his p 

since his 

trying to outdo e 

my w 

prom nt member 

for one or another reason, but arty, 

death, these 

ach other 

travagant words of praise 

is very forgetful, but it un 

so forgetful as the talk of thes 

mdicates them to believe 

ster of none 1 ma 

mayors out 

of the voters of the cities Scranton $1 1 y And Was examines 
vittshurg and Allegheny. aud have them i ¥ i gheny, aud ha em east charge for that 

appointed by the Governor, so the 

Quay republicans can not elect 

officials as heretofore, and the appointees 

would then be machine men by the grace 

This 

hises the honest repub- 
of his dis grace, governor Slone 

measure disfran 
22 of th ities " a barn ’ 

icans of those cities who, at the ballot that I do not full 
box, would elect ofkcials by a ma) 

Thus 

the system 

rity T charge for examina 
vote. does the machine strike at That is an establishes 

f maiority ] Hy = hall | { majority rule by the ballot you to my advertiseme 

| thus 
registration and ballot: | hat 

oath : Te . 
box stuffing as they do it in Philadelphia. | yiuch to relieve distressed humanity in 

box, when they cannot carry their ends ended a very pleasant 

} audulent yy fraudulent with a sincere man, who is doing 

The constitutionality of the ripper bill is | many localities 

now to be tested in the supreme court 
- 

Dr. Stites cures catarrh of long stand 

the 

show sigus of failing 

! ] 
! 

{ ing, corrects lungs, when through f RN 
SENATOR FocuT, of Union county, bas 

" 
func 

introduced a bill in the senate providing 
| neglect they 

tions. Treats the nose, ears and throat 

for the erection of and maintaining eel 
: 4 . | by improved and scientific principles in 

baskets and eel wiers in streams between th e pa 
{such a to not deter 

Such a law | 
manner as 

April 15 and November 15 1 
! S tient from following his or her usual avo 

He is 

| humbug, but a leg! 

would benefit many people residing | » " 
. " ! | cation, pot a quack or traveling 

along the streams and would work no imate physician who 

injury to game fish interests, f 
| has practiced in the famous clin of 

like! " «+ | Philadel P swwoting time to the d 
It 18 likely the state legislature will | Phila jeiphia, devoting his tir o the i 

| seases of the ear, nose, throat and lungs 

! soon] De 
Depends how | That Be: J 

the 

much headway Quay can make to legis , 
unhesttating 

late the insurgents off the earth. In the 1 RLY 
. * int 
language of the parrot, ‘they are having 

ah ~—I1of atime” | pers, 
- that proper and honest advertising 

not adjourn before the first of May, and 
is why so many ople 

may sit even until June 
bondag whom he has freed from 

{of their afflictions, 
him testimonials to pr in the new 

And, he, having long ago les 

virtue which brings manifold rewards, 
: 

uses the 

SoMmEnow, it begins to look as though 

the private soldiers propese to get more newspapers as a medinm be. 

| fun than ever, now that the army can. tween himself and sufferiog humanity 

| teen has been abolished. | that all who will may heed the word an 

| be cured. An bhovorable intention honor. 

I'r 18 something of & question which is | ably exemplified x 

the greater nuisance, Mrs. or - 

| Count Boni who, by the way, isn't a $100 Reward $100 
| a real count at all | The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

- learn that there (a at least one dreaded disease 

A LOCAL option bill has been introduc ADE 10 cure IN AJ Slag 
and that is Catarr! Hall's Uatarrh Cure is 

ed in the house the only positive eure known to the 

fraternit tarrh being 

fase in a constitutional 

Hall's Catarh Cure Is taken internally 

directly upon the blood and mucous 

- of the system thereby destroying he 

tion of the disease, and giving the 

strength by bi ding up the eonstii 

assisting nature in dol its work The pro 

" prietors have so much faith In its curative 

to her; is she sure she gave him a chance? powers. that they offer One Hundred Dollars 

Nation 

that a has been 

The temperance ele. 

| ment will make strenuous efforts to have 

it become a law, 

nat aor 
1 

NEW YORK woman is suing for a di 

vorce because her husband will not talk 

pa 
tio and 

ar any ease that it falls to eure Send for list 

| of testimonials 
Vv A man’s house may be his castle, but | 

| SRold b 

that doesn’t make him a nobleman, Hall's ¥ 

- 

J. CHENEY & CO, Tolado, © 
Druggists, Te, 
amily Pills are the best,     

will be 

to Washington special train of throug! 

WASHINGTON. 

Four-day Personally-Conducted Tour 
via Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Oa Monday, April 1, the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company will run its annual 
personally conducted tour to Washington, 
D. C., from Central Pennsylvania, Tick 

ets will cover round trip transportation, 
transfer in Washington, afd first class 
hotel accomodations from diuner 
April 1 until luncheon on April 4, Inclu 

sive For those who desire to spend a 
longer time in the National Capitol, tick 
ets will be accepted returning until April 

11, inclusive, 
Rates, covering transportation, trans 

fer, and hotel accomod: as 
$1290 from Williamsport, $11 70 from 

Sunbury, £14 from Altoona, $10.10 from 
Harrisburg, and proportionate rates fiom 

other stations 
Detailed itinerary is now in course of 

preparation, and full details regarding 
schedule and other information will 

announced later, Intending passengers 
should send their names as early as pos- 
sible to Tourist Agent, Pennsylvania 

Railroad, 44 Public Square, Wilkesbarre, 
Pa., or George W. Boyd, Assistant Gen 
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta- 

tion, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXCURSION. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
has arranged for ten-day 

excursions from Pittsburg and points in 
Western Pennsylvania to Washington 

tries April 4 and May 9 ip tickets 

on 

ons above 

be 

two low-rate 

’ «1 good 

(OINE On speci on 
K ¥ } 
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M. avd carryiz cal 
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y 11 {101 
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Wa 
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For full 
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APM 

Fatal 
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r & Orvis, Attys 

KEN 
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Many ( 

APHIS] ATRIX NOTICE 

« of administration on the estate of 
late of Harris towns deeeas 

ed. having been duly granted to (he undersign 

od she would respectinlly request al 

knowing themsaives indebied to the os 

immediate payment and those having 

claims against the same 10 prose nt them duly 

wuathentioated 

Letter 
Hiram Sones 

tate 

| make 

ELIZA 

) 
efonte 

RONEN, Admr 

NOT ETOSRTOOKHOLDERS 

Fhe ant 2] meeting of the tin de ol 

the Bald ale Va Rains ni ¥ 

called for Tuesday, April &, 3 

a.m. at Room . Broad Stiee! 

deiphia, 'a 
Fioetion for 

day and place 

1a 

president and directors   ALBERT HEWSON, 
Neeoretary. 

in | 
wk ! 
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New Goods 
Here and 

ARRIVING 
daily. 

This Stock 
Larger and 
More Varied 

than any 
precedi’'g one 

Sim, The Clothier. 
Allegheny Street.         

    

MEN'S... 

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING 
The 

r features of the coats are high padded 

Have you seen the new “Military Cut Suits ¢" 

pre dominat ng 

wing body closely at waist and graceful 
he vests are mostly six and seven buttons, 

few double breasted, with or without 

high to knee, 

others narrow from 

are wide from t 

fot 
100%, 

Ome con 

Knee to foot. 

are mostly green, brown, lue and grey, 

fine stripes, overchecks 
1 

Nn ail grace 

From $5.00 to $15.00 

STYLISH, “UP-TO-DATE” GOODS 

  

Boy's and Childrens 

Price $1.25t0 $ 
1 a % \ nd thre py 

5.00. 

“that, if you buy an! 

Remember, we Always Delight in Showing Goods, 
persons | 

to | 

  

Sim, The Clothier, 
» 

Reynold’s Bank Building. Bellefonte, Pa. 

) 

lothing ~ 

»  


